This project is to design an automated green sorting device that can be used to recognize, differentiate and separate between ferrous and non-ferrous materials, as well as to perform transferring of the mentioned materials. In particular, the technique of separation is using magnetic and Eddy-current concept. Eddy-current is generated on a conductor when the conductor is placed in a magnetic field. These Eddy-currents circulate such a way that they induce their own magnetic field and causing a repulsive force (Eddy force). The analysis done is to analyzed the maximum Eddy force generated to the non-ferrous materials when the materials coming close to the Eddy-current roller. The focused parameters in this analysis are a gap distance between magnet to magnet and a gap distance between magnet to material. The results show this sorting device is completely sort the mix materials (ferrous and non-ferrous materials) up to 90% of consistency.
Introduction
This project ia a conceptual design of a conveyor system that can be used to recognize, differentiate and separate between ferrous and non-ferrous materials, as well as to perform transferring of the mentioned materials. In particular, this project relates to separated ferrous and non-ferrous metal automatically by using magnetic and Eddy current concept. The project focus on the research on ferrous and non-ferrous is the separator for the conveyor system. This project begins with study of metallic and non-metallic waste sorting machine which conducted by permanent magnet and Eddy-current. Eddy-current is generated on the conductor when the conductor is placed in a magnetic field. These Eddy-currents circulate such a way that they induce their own magnetic field and causing a repulsive force. This repulsive force is called Eddy force. In this project, Eddy current concept was used to generate the magnetic Eddy force on non-ferrous materials separation.
Magnetic separator
Magnetic fields are made when the incalculable number of unique domains line up through outside powers. Domains can line up by introduction to an electrical current or even physical development against an additional magnetized item. Ferrous items are pulled in to magnetic fields when the distinct areas line up with the electrical fields [3] . It is conceivable to magnetize generally ferrous items essentially by rubbing them against a magnet over and over [9] . Once the domains of the iron particle are arranged and confronting in the same polar heading, their unison makes a magnetic field of its own that can follow different ferrous materials. Magnetic separation is utilized for the concentration of magnetic materials and for the evacuation of magnetizable particles from liquid streams [7] . The separation is accomplished by passing the suspensions or the mixtures of particles through a non-homogeneous magnetic field. This methodology expedites particular maintenance or avoidance of the magnetizable particles. The same destination is regularly attained in an altogether different design, the regular characteristics being a rivalry between a wide range of strengths of different sizes and ranges. [5] Magnetic calculation for Separation of particle by a Suspended Magnet Suspended (or overband) magnetic separators have been utilized over numerous decades to enhance material pureness and to ensure transforming apparatus by uprooting unwanted iron and steel questions from passed on mass material. Despite the fact that the outline techniques of such attractive frameworks that utilization either electromagnets or lasting magnets are overall created, the comprehension of major standards for extraction of metal is lacking and guidelines for selecting suitable separators are conflicting and frequently off base [5, 8] .
A starting point in the evaluation of the efficiency of a suspended magnet is the requirement that the magnetic force acting on a particle must be greater than the sum of the competing forces, e.g. the force of gravity , the drag of the environment , the force of friction and others. The magnetic force on a ferromagnetic particle can be conveniently written as:
Where, -Effective magnetic dipole moment of the particle -External magnetic induction
When both the particle and the external medium are homogeneous and isotropic [9] , and the body has an ellipsoidal shape, the effective dipole moment is:
(
Where, -External magnetic field strength -Relative magnetic permeabilities of the particle -External medium N -Demagnetization factor By using eq. (1) and (2), we get for the magnetic force:
For a ferromagnetic body in a non-magnetic or weakly magnetic medium, >> 1 and = 1 so that eq. (3) becomes:
The relative magnetic permeability of the particle is the function of the magnetic field inside the particle, = , where:
Where, 1 ; N -Demagnetization factor appropriate for the axis of the axis of the easiest magnetization
Eddy-current Separation
The Eddy-current procedure is dependent upon the way that if conductive particles are presented to an exchanging magnetic field, or travel through a consistent magnetic field, Eddy-current momentums are produced inside the particles. These Eddy-current momentums are created in this path, to the point that the magnetic field they handle contradicts the outside magnetic, as per Lenz's law [1] . The inverse field then produces a repulsive force (Lorentz force) on the molecule. Particles are consequently diverted from the stream of material, relying on their conductivity, size, shape, and the field quality and the rate of progress of the field. The industrial Eddy-current separators comprise of two drums convey a belt, the belt more often than not being determined by the back steel drum. The front non-metallic drum holds a quickly pivoting magnetic system. The permanent magnets are organized, with rotating extremity, along the boundary of the magnetic system. [2] Methodology
Analysis of Eddy-Current Effect
Analysis of Eddy-current effect on aluminum material is done by ANSYS Software where Eddy force, magnetic flux density, magnetic field intensity and interaction force can be determine. The main reason of this analysis is to determine the force acting on non-ferrous material (aluminum) produced by the Neodymium magnets (NbFebN42). The analysis manipulated data is the distance between magnet to magnet and the distance between magnets to material as shown in Figure 1 . 
Figure 1: Analysis on effect of Eddy-Current on aluminum

Result and Discussion
Result of Conveyor Frame Analysis
From Table 1 and Figure 5 , the increment of 20N force which acting on the conveyor frame show that every stresses acting in the conveyor frame are increase evenly. More higher value of force acting on the conveyor frame, more higher value of stresses are acting in the conveyor frame due to the force acting on it. It is also similar for the result of total deformation. More higher force acting the conveyor frame, higher capability of the conveyor frame can be deform. Figure 6 shown that the total deformation of the conveyor frame due to the force which acting on it. The result show the maximum deformation is at maximum applied force.
Result of Eddy-Current Effect on Non-ferrous Material
Comparison of graphs can give better view of maximum Eddy force acting on the material to determine the best distance between the magnets to magnet gap and magnet to material gap in Figure  4 . The closer the material to the conveyor roller, the higher the force produced. 
Conclusion
The analysis on Eddy-current effect on non-ferrous material shows that the force produce by Eddy-current if there are magnetics connection between the materials and the conveyor roller. The maximum Eddy force generated to the non-ferrous materials when the materials coming near to the Eddy-current roller. Thus the focus parameters in this analysis are distance of magnet to magnet gap and distance of magnet to material gap. Differen gap for both magnet to magnet gap and magnet to material gap will produce difference force.
Therefore, a suitable Eddy-force can be produces by adjusting the gap and distance for the both magnet to magnet and magnet to material, based on the job of separation to be done. It is concluded that ferrous and non-ferrous material can be separated by using Eddy-current technique.
